
 
 

 

PEMBROKE  
WINES & SPIRITS WANAKA 

 

Terms & Conditions for the Supply of Function Beverages 

1. Price 
1.1. The price quoted is the unit price per item in NZ$ including GST. 
1.2. The price may vary subject to conditions specified below in clause 4. 
 
2. Additional Supplies 
2.1. Additional supplies at the quoted prices may be provided at short notice subject to conditions 

specified below in clause 4. 
 
3. Chiller Trailer Hire 
3.1. The Chiller Trailer is available for rental at $250 for a 24hr period (for extended periods, the rental 

fee is $50 per day).  The Chiller Trailer is offered free of charge for functions exceeding a spend 
of $2500.   

 
4. Variations 
4.1. Prices quoted may change but not within 30 days of delivery. 
4.2. Should there be any supply issues, PWSW will offer alternative items for customer approval prior 

to the 30 day confirmation. 
 
5. Returns 
5.1. Pembroke will accept up to 20% of overall unopened items for return and credit, providing they 

are suitable for resale.  This excludes any non-stock items. 
 
6. Deposits & progress payment 
6.1. A non-refundable deposit of 30% is required within 7 days of acceptance of our quotation. 
6.2. Payment is required in full prior to collection/ delivery. 
 
7. Invoicing & payments 
7.1. Final invoices, net of any deposits, credits or variations are to be paid prior to collection/ delivery 
7.2. Credit will be processed within the 7 days following receipt of returns. 
7.3. Payments may be made by direct transfer to Pembroke Wines & Spirits Ltd, or by credit card with 

prior approval. 
 

 

Date of function:  Collection    �   /  Delivery    � 

Deposit due:     Paid:                 /      / 

Balance due:     Paid:               /      / 

 

Name 

  

Signed: 

 



 
 
 

Calculating beverages for your event 

The first step to determining your drinks list is to decide what you 
would like to offer your guests, i.e.  

 Would you simply like to offer wine (white/ red/ rose) & 
beer? 

 Will you require bubbles?  Are there speeches/ toasts? 
 Are you planning specific cocktails?  Will there also be a 

range of spirits on offer? 

Once you have given this your consideration, we then need to calculate quantities… 

Variations to quantities: 

The amount of alcohol to buy for your event will greatly depend 

 The time of day your event will be held 
 The duration of your event 
 Amount of people attending 
 The type of alcohol they are likely to drink 
 Whether your guests are heavy or light drinkers.  
 Do you have many children or non-drinkers? Make sure to consider soft drinks 

 

As a general rule for an evening event, you can estimate that your guests will have 2-3 drinks during the 
first hour and one drink per person per hour after that.  

For example, for 150 guests you may find that 75 of them drink beer, 50 drink wine, and 25 drink spirits. 

Wine 
A 750-ml bottle of wine contains about five glasses of wine.  
 
Sample Calculation: If 50 guests are wine drinkers. 50 wine drinkers x 5 glasses each = 250 glasses of wine. 
250 glasses / 5 glasses per bottle = 50 bottles of wine. 50 bottles of wine / 12 bottles per case = 4 cases 
plus two extra bottles. 
 
Champagne/ Sparkling Wine  
One bottle will fill about 6 flutes.  
 

 Sample Calculation: If 150 of your guests will have bubbles for a toast and you are planning 2 
toasts. 150 drinkers x 2 glasses each = 300 glasses of wine. 300 glasses / 6 glasses per bottle = 50 
bottles of bubbles. 50 bottles of bubbles / 12 bottles per case = 4 cases plus two extra bottles. 

 
Beer 
For large events, a beer keg is usually the most cost efficient way to go. However, a lot of people may 
prefer tin or bottled beer. Whichever method you decide on, know that a standard keg will hold 
approximately 120 beers while a case of beers will generally hold 24. 
 

 Sample Calculation: For 75 guests drinking beer @ 6 beers each = 450 beers. 450 beers / 24 beers 
in a case = 19 cases or 450 beers / 120 glasses per keg = 4 kegs. 

 
Spirits 
Mixed drinks will contain between 30 and 50 ml of spirits per drink, so a 750-ml bottle will make between 
15-25 drinks depending on how heavy the pour. To figure out how many bottles you need, just divide the 
number of spirit drinks needed by 15 to be safe. Remember that for each bottle of spirit, you will need to 
allow for approximately 3 bottles of mixers.  

 



 
 

 
 

 Sample Calculation: If 25 guests will be drinking spirits. 25 spirit 
drinkers x 5 glasses each =125 drinks. 125 cocktails / 15 drinks 
per bottle = 8.3 (Round up to 9) bottles of spirits. 9 bottles of 
spirits x 3 mixers = 27 bottles of mixers 

 
Should your event be taking place over several hours, or changing 
situation, i.e. dinner then dancing, please feel free to recalculate 
what you think guests may be drinking for the later hours, i.e. a few 
guests may have departed and 150 guests may become 100.  For 
the remaining hours, you may have 50 drink beer, 25 drink wine and 
25 drink spirits.  

Extra essentials: When stocking your bar, don't forget items like cocktail napkins, stirrers, shakers, ice & 
additional needs for cocktails (herbs/mixers). You may also want to include fruit and olives at the bar for 
cocktails.  

With an abundance of experience in both event management and the local area, PWSW is on hand for 
any advice you may need to organise the perfect gathering in Central Otago.  Our team offer this 
service completely free of charge…   

We look forward to helping you create a memorable event. 

 


